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The 1990s; have arrived.

Tel:

mJ5 8QT

(0822) V(i5fi44

Vith Lhit chan^Hfi that have taken place In &onc>

parts at the world fn thn last lew months-:; it is anybody*u guose what the
now decade hn« la store for us. Hopefully, however, the Society will
continue to brinji Old Xnidetoniane togother and keep th«n up ta date

with the nc:wt; of their contemporaries.
wii1

Likewise,

the changes at H.G.S.

continue to be reported.

VMif.t the future is unknown, events of the pest ore remembered by thoue
who were tbsre and by otliare who bavr; boon tDld or read about tben.

1989

and 1090 raprfiaont the 50th anniversorios of the uuLbi-enk af the Second
World Var an(i the Ikittlo nf Britain rRF,pt><;tive]y and. therefore, the
Society's cowdttee hau ducldud to cunDix^nLiiiitc theoe eventc;
whlcli affected so many pupilr. and st<iff of

oventt;

the school.

This year'e euppt*r will be the climax to n day of functlonc,. It. tr; hoped
thai a s""d number Df Old boys from the: 'thirties and 'fortlets will
attend ati wqlJ as many other O.K.a.
up (or the 3U.t March:
2.30pm

O.M.

4. J!jpm

Tea in

4.45

Ru%by Hatch ng/tiost

The

Eollowing agenda has b«en drawn

the Sc.haaJ

the Sixth Farm Canaan Raoa

to 5.30pm (ttpprax) A tserien of coopered reminiscences, aa<i a static
exhibition in the library where at*ait>e.rz> wJll be able to
see the recently renovated Var Nnmuriai

Board,

This

exhibition vilJ be available attar :>.30 thraitffhnut

the

evening.

7. on far 7.30pm

Annual Supper Jo

the Main Hall.

During the evening,
of K.O.S.

The only cost

Is #) per

it

it;

intended ta ebon a

video

fiJn

50 years ago.

ticket for th« actual suppor.

Of caurne,

you ore

freo to attend only none? nf the progrnnn>.' If thts tLnntable dictatee your
arrival and (iRp*irt.ure. There will be » bxir available frna 6,00pn
onwards.

Onfortunately, this newsletter will only be seen by those currently
Menbsrs of thn Society. There must ha muny otharo throuRhout th« country
whu would b*i lnterestad In attending this day of uventE. If you know of
an O.K.
pertuapt; thf?y wiirk with you or even live next door - thun
please mention thin function to th«m. Further copies of this letter can
be produced if you would prefer tD send the details anonymously or wish
to iumy your uvm particular copy!

REHEMJBB THR DATE - SATURDAY :!1ST HARCH.

1990
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LBTTEHS
From £./»■ tn tine a

letter is received frum /tn O.K.

whereabouts and bringing
Rather than edit

the- contents Lao much

miter's own worths.

telling of his

the Society up to date with

There art!,

the

iafttct,

'Itiidy'

what

he is doing.

is reproduced in the

two lotters included in this

i*di bioa.
The first Ooobb frum Dttvid Mar-on

(76) vba han mived a new huma in

Scotland:
"I hib now nwrrjed,

ti; Ruth,

and bBve rt*CHivtly moved to Glasgow

Ka&sewuud Road, 043 ITL) from Dorset, t an working for B.P, as a
Petroleum Engineer in the ProspBct Bvaiuation Bronch in tlic Rxploration
Grnuj). Hy job is to aaj;eGii how a prospect that li.V. it; considering
drilling could be developed (i.e. what Infrastructure exist!-, ueorby),
^oneratt! prnfilcii for the ntKjt likely cawt^ tar huw nwch oil or gat; is
reckoned to twi prericut,

and cor.t mil the

possible df;velopi»^nt tichpsw.

Vi*

then poos that iafurnwtton on to th« econaMleta whn put ii value oo It.
Ve then, in theory, drill the mjr.t valuable prospecto first, it in
loU-.TCi-tin^ wink and elnce I did Hat he, Physics dud Chenistry at bcodd]
(yuk!), then <iid Geology at university and have wurkud the lat.t eight
years as an engineer,

It

finally bi iii^G everything tognthor.

I havu altio started wy nwn buBiBBSC in wy spare time, in property, and
htiv«; oet up ray own rental an<=ncy In Dorset and \ t»»p]oy a mauager 8»(1

two staff tti run It.

V« also buy property and set then up for rental far

expatriates or people with tied housing who wiint In bavn a f not hold in
the property a»rkfit. The whulf? business i& now be^inniDg to really takeoil and i^ cjuitu exciting to BGO.
Ry

brother

aJ 1

BJchnrd

<6S>

-

wbn llr Ciiley may

nvcr him one Junch iiniG

angry,

but

that b« stood

Taylor Voodraif.

If<;

office doing tbin in
-

ar, F.pilliiiK

there ntul

lsughad!'),

in doing vtsry wall

in

hnn But up hii; own business within the group in

providing « ,s«*rvic(; 1ui
Taywnrd ijante Ft.1

rnronmbfii

(ML wasn't that hi? spilt the Ixnnnij I

digitizing nape,

nud \uxa eetabliBhpd o

this north of England.

a sub&idary nf

Tjiylor

Hh

it; now a directoi

Vnodrnw.

1 also k«ep ia touch with Stephen Voters (70) who bas rectmlly Hoved to
Saltdean in East Ku.fjwes and is ft partner in n nodical practice there. He
is ararrled to Linda and they havo

two children,

The second letter cones frum Peter Atkinson
dataIIa about

bia

"Jfy brother David
College,

Oxford,

theology and Chrhitlan ethics.
(Hnddor and StouKhton

children!

Ruth."

captain:

\x still Fellow and Cluiplnln of Gorpue Chriutl

and has publir.bod n

recent collection of

and

(71) and nli,a includes

brothers nod it i'oraur schna)

CcC2>

Jonathan

He and

thea\ugir:»l
1087).

He*

iiumbtir ol
I

weit;

Iwokii on biblical

both contributors to a

essays entitled
Ls narried

with

'Stepping Stones*
(nearly)

grown

up

By second brother AJau Cc65) who was ochoul captain, as will captain of

cricket and rugby,

ha*, in recent years changed froa his former

recently asked ms,

'Aie ynu the brother of Alan Atkinson?'

profession uf newspapnr Journalism in Australia, uad now works far the
Australian Broadcasting Company In Purth as one of the presenters fnr
their equivalent of B.B.C.2'e 'lewsnight'. Sn he becane quite a faaillar
face to the Australian public. An Australian visitor in ay congegatian
reminded nt> of 117 first year at K.G.S.

which

when he was at the tup of the

school nnd I war, at the buLtom. In th.OSti duyt; 1 didn't, dare r.peak to him
if 1 panned him In thf; corridor, but nowudayt; we get on anre Basilyl He
spent a large part of thi;. liummur in England with his; Australian wife

and baby daughter.

At, for m>, I continue un Rector of Totsfield obht Vesterhaa. Ve have two
children. Of »y contemporaries, f are stil] jn touch with Paul Clifford,
who wer. school captain (and ] bie deputy) in 1970-71.

Oxfaa and liverj in Oxford.

Paul now works for

I looked intu the school last year <it turned out to be half-torn ami
there hbh notody about), »nd wita aszed, aneed, and faintly embarrassed
t» see that the picture of Canterbury Cathedral was sitlil h»nfiinn in the
Coyer, i painted it J n 1971 in the tiumoer before I left. Tha Idea was
Lhat ooe sixth-former should paint a new picture for the foyer each
year, (Una wan the third in the series, but evidently the system lapsed
after that, and oino remained! I wan never very satisfied with that
picture. I tri«d to reconstruct one of the original west towen. but It
wa!3 pure invenUun and not based on any research.

The wall of one of the

other toners was; badly pointed and I aiwiyv. neant to touch it up but

never got round La it. The figures of Chaucer's pilgrims in the niches

were widely believed at the tint to be based on mnnibern of Btaff, as I

had a Blight reputation for cartoons, but that w«b only true of the Vifc
of Both, who wot; meant tn resemble 'Vlllic' Favcett, my wonderful and

exasperating art mar.ter

but he never suspected!

Haybe by now there is

anpthei painting in the foyer - I am sure it's tin someone else wan
rJvan u turn.

The wuodein lectern in the hall wne presented by my parents when I left,
in gratitude for fourteen continuous years of education for their sons
at

H.G. 8."

TL* I PE

HBMBBRSHIP

For those whu wuuld rather pay B once only subscription, the Society
does have a Lite ffenbership scheme. Hxisting 0.K.O can convert and new
members «r-o welcomr; to join throuRh this

The following 'rates' are applicable, again,
up

£20

tu 30 years of

ft urn 31

JtlO over 51

for 1990:
g

to SO yeart; oi age
years of

Iha annual subiicription is still only i.\ which covers a calender year.
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JS^\T&

OF

OLD

BOYS

DM AB9BTT (84) is now tiditing Harvsl 'superhero' conies.
KRSSKW ACOTT (6S) itf now living in Burttm-on~S«a and ia Married with
two children,

tflcola

(12) and Thumaf.i (10),

ire is the General Sales

Sanager with BJKhnpugoU; Insurance pic -■ a company «p«cialifciug in
private notor,

travel,

personnel mnnagof

household and marine Insurance.

Is;, anothei

O.K.,

Tony Vlllswire

Bishopsgate's

(cQ2>.

UTUAJTT ASimSDM (SS> la a lecturer at Thanes Polytechnic in th*.- Volfson

Centre for Bulk Solids Handling Technology.

GASf SBUXMIMG (?ti> ts now a uquadron leader «t the R. A.H.

brancll.

Rngineoring

PBILIP CLIFFORD (79> now worku a« a freelance photographer and
ilght,iufj/;r,uund technician.

Recent proieota include "Bvifca",

tlic Borthera

Ballet Theatre's production at "A Si»pJe Ibin-, u PoBtnan Pat stow, AhB«, a Buka canferenca, a send,aar od lnflawitoiy Rnwel Disease, Anthrax
pop group,

the 1998 SportaJd concert and Bruce Springsteen.

Be recently aa.rrt<!d un anbroidered textile artist and livess in

Chesterf lold.

BESSASD COOKBS (<:74> gaijititi hie Ph.D. from laperiul College and
(^abridge tJniverwity. Be emigrated to the U.S.A. In 1982 and now works
in Sew Jersey for Aaacn as a research chentcal engineer.
HARK CUX)KIiJ? (80) is currently in the third year of his.; Ph.D. at Briwtol
University feth-s departamt as <% research assistant. He ii> looking intu

sea waves sod their influence on coasts, structures and ships. Ifc lias
two papers to be published in the Journal of Fluid Mechanics. In June
1908, Hark gave a pa pur at the Coastal Ting i nMeri ng Conference held ia
Torrenetlnas, i>palu, and earlier In April to the Vave« and Floating

Bodies Conference held at the Hnosachufiett'E-. Institute of

PAUL CCXJKKR (76) obtained a degree in Chealcal Engineering at Birnlugham
University and ia 1979 ealgrated to toe U.S.A. How wurfctng for General

Electrics designing aroo enginos i» Cincinnati, Ohio.

P&SIBL BSMT (39) was selected far the England Bnder-20 AiaericaD Footbal]

tean.

UIWS DVRBIM (64) Js now employnd with the Harwich Union Insurance Co.

SIKOB fiBATHBR&TOKE <84) re-toolc his 'A' leveJB at college after a spell
M»»"Kin8 the B"!1 Public House, Pen«nden Heath. Thin was followed by

gaining « Flrt-.t Class HDaouia dogree in Data Processing at Sundorland

Polytechnic and h<j now Norks for Digital Equipment Corporation,

AhVRHV UAKCOUFT (83) rRCRntly won the All England Bar Billiards
chanoij onnhip.

Jhv result was iiiinethtog uf an upset og he beat a three-

tiwes winner 'awfiy' frojn bis homa pub, tht; Anchor and liapc
first tiw? Andrew Imd entered th« conpetltlon,

This wac the

5

RAYMOND B&BBIS <<:63> ha& been appointed tx senior partner at ArgleB and
Court, solicitors. Be Jr. e former president of the Kent Ijjw Society and
haw worfced for the Haidstona-based f.ir» for 20 jreara.

Hia nther

Interests relate to All Keiut& Church where he is churchwarden und Ray
also holds fcbe poult ion of Lay Chuirnan at
SIXQS HOOKFK

thn Button Deanery Synod.

(83) is doing h junior lectureship at Jesus College,

Oxford

in Physlca.
KICHAEL JAMES

(70)

became a daddy

in

1989.

BRJAM JOHMSOS (57) read ohemir.try at Leeds University and did a I'a. D.
Imperial College,
•and
at

taught

London,

In cancer- research.

!u various colleges,

Birrai nglvire Ouiv. ,

in his house:

3'??A

His daughter,

&labaaa.

Brian

Is now Professor of

Anybody wishing to cantiici,

Votidvale 8oa<l,

Satalie,

Biraliighas,

visited K.G.S.

at

He emigrated to the U.S.A.

AlabEUBi,

Micro-Biology
hlsi can wi lie

U.S.A.

35223.

duritiR J06« to inspect her

fathtir'c report bonli!
ASTOnr JEPSOW l?0)
liveti

£s » partner in a

i.u LufK;<? with hlr.
den] t.

fir* of Voolwtcli yolicitors.

two children.

Knt

Andrew I-nrnwn

Re

(urj« b«lnw>

wli«n

with a t;iu;e - cacb representing thu uppnt-iiti>

TiHOTUY JEPSOM (o'/3)

U also a qualified sollcitur and la a Deputy Clerk

tu the JuBtlcea soaewhere in CuiclM»rlEi»d.
9IGEL KIRBV
he

(60) recently returned from Yf^ibel,

was working «& «

V.S.O.

water

tryisg tu provide basic services.

supply (in^incer

Saloonn

Islands,

where

in rural

Only \m<z\ in the U.K.

for a

before galng twacir for a further 12/lfl ranutfi period. In due course,
hopes to taki= b M.iScj. course at I.ougbbarough in Voter and Watite
^Tigln^cring for Developing countries; ht? hapt's:; the CD. A. can be
convinced

thnt lirc

ANDRHV l.ARMAlt

would

bo

u

wor'tbwlii le

inventnent.

(70) writes with news about hiKielf and

contSBpororioe.

He hlaeelf

and is head uf Iho

is « partner In a firm of Bristol solicitors

Htigatlon sidti.

During

Maldtitone and *rac; pleased to tst:e that Dot
nines he
Cruydon

BE* Lmx:

the uu«mHr be wli^ited

too aany ohajQgee hnd OOOlired

last parsed by ten yeara earlier.

Draws a fiiraiierity with

for the traffic; proble»s!

(S?) Hent ta Wolbecs Colltigti (the Ari^ Kixth Form CoJ lege)

where he passed four 'A*
Club ami captained the

levels and war> elected chairman of the Senior's

"ft"

rugby XV.

RICHARD SICHOIAS (84) in employed at G.H.C.

Avionics at Rochester.

WK PARKER (84) started a course at the Royal College of Art last
September to study Intnrioro nnd architecture. He gained a B.A. Honours

degree at Middlesex Polytechnic where he also devalopod a now style of
drawing board.

RONALD PKIOS

(.70) is » solicitor with hie own Groveraiod practice.

1Ivoe at Shurne.

He

6

ASTHOSY SBX (85) 16 a graduate trainee with The Observer.
MASS KQLFE (86) featured in an edition of Tan Tinefj'

career r.upp]tjn»nt

when he described the work he does as a trading standards officer.

bauecl in TunbrJdge and now specialises in investigating Ctnplaints

He in

within the mutnr trade.

MJCHASL SBBPPASD (79) is now doing a K.Sc. degree in Information

Twchnnlogy at London University having worked for the tat.

Vest.

Bank

after originally graduating.

JULIAM S7W.KS (84) worfco for a graphics ennpuny In Cambridge.

BTVAXT TUOMPSOg (85) le doing Kf-'olugy reaaarch Jt. Sicily.
QAV1S TJllfUHT (84) ia doing a Ph.D.

at Cafflblldge University.

VRBIS (8b) has gained an army oadetehip and iu telng Bponaored on

a degree course tut Hc-riot-Valt University.
PBTEJf VUITBUEAV (70) has returned from Amtreal whert: ht; war, VlceCotisular and now lives in London working at the Foreign Office.

PBTHH WRIGHT (70) lives in Haidstnnc with bis two daughtars and works as
a

locnl

government nfflcer.

DAVID KM) (bl> ha-, completed his assignment as Ik-ad of

the C.B.I.'s

Brussels Office and returned to the Coiifcdaratiau'Ei head office os
Deputy Director

ANNUAL

for

International

OKjaMKAT..

Affairs.

JCEETI ISO

The Annual Geaoral Hn«tinfi of toe Old XaidstoniaB Society will be held

on hrlday 26th January, 1990, In the xtaff mom «t the school corona Ins

nt (I. 00pm.

n

All mjinbtirs:; are welcome to attend.

J AL

SUPPER

g the notice in last i>unnur'o newnletter, circuncitancec have
caused the date of the 1990 supper to bt> aitared. The function will now
take plucu on i&iLutilfly^31.b1,_.Iarcli, a weal oar liar tban prevloual;
odvertiiiod.

Additionally,

eai1Ler than uuual.

the tana) will be at 7.30pm which ia slightly

es see the article on tho front page for further details about
eventg taking place on thie day - to nark the 50th anniversaries of the
outbreak of World Vox II and the Battle ai Britain.

Tickets cost just £9 each and can be ordered trax th« treasurer utiing

the bjK;h page of

this newsletter.
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DEGREE

RESULTS

A number of universities and polytechnics have advised the BChoaJ nf

ramilts achieved by O.K.a In their degree courses.

Unfortunately,

foi.lr.twl.og are only about 30% of the number of former K.0.8.

completing their studies.

The Society congatii latex them,

the

pupils

and the otberG,

cm their success.
Perry

(85)

Turner

Beh«v1nur al

Sclencs

CBG)

Iltin.ittmin Barrier
Hichurd Cowler

(85)

Chemical

Engineering

Bnglieh

Paly of

Vales

2:1
2:1

Bristol

Unlv

2:1

Birmingham Univ

a Unlv

Robert White
TatiJ Jeff«ry

(65)
(85)

Civil

Engineering

2:1

Aston Univ

Aiufrnw Parie

(85)

BigeO Itorton

(85)

Civil

Hngincurin^

2:2

Plymouth Poly

Bcononici; A Politico

Ifeehaiiical Bngliieerlng2i 2

Parker

Richard Kallatt

<8<)>

Tin Gledblll

Brio Dlxon

Civil

C86>

Ricbnrd VlllJaraj

3

EngineerirsR

2:1

d Univ

Trent Poly
Leeds Univ
L«eds Oniv

Electrical

Engintifirinp

Bristol

Univ

Oxford Unlv

(&S)

1

Lancaster Univ

Tin Biickuhall (85)
Paul Popay (85)
Ki<:hard Heasann

Computing

Cosputer Enginutiring

2:2

Hark Sunnucks

Computi ng

2:2

ftielo

2:2

York Univ

2:2

York Uuiv

ilit-jtory

2:7.

Kf>nt Univ

K.'iths ft S

2:2

Suggox Unlv

(R6>

Viclinlas Laveland
John Kurphy

(06)

David Pinfold
Cnappell

Additionally,

(8b)
(86)

Industrial Design

2:1
t

Politics

BrunRl Unlv
IlatfieU] Paly

Warwick UdIv
Warwick UdIv

the following bays hnve completed their studies:

Ilimnn Church (8?>) did Optjratlunol ReBearoh at Leeds Poly and is now
working

In London

Jonathan Vhlto («6) did Land Administration at Partsaouth Poly and in
now employed by Kin^ a Co,

Xortoa

CRESTED

surveyors,

in London

above) hap; taken up a career with the R.A.F,
navigator

X I -E5

Due to popular demand the initial supply uf bias has now btien exhausted.
A further run has now been conpleted by the manufacturprti and tbe
RurraiMit can sti 1 !

bfi purchaned fron the treaaurer.

Uufortunotoly,

Lnlldtlun hat; caused the production price to rise but It ie still

pleasing to say that the tie only costs £4,

package,

To order,

from tlit; Society.

Including porting and

please use th« back pagt; of this newsletter.
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THE

LONDON

BRANCH

OF

THE

D,M.S.

Having- read about Sal and Getroett'e arrival at

the school,

the fallowing

article CT'vers an event that took place a few yearn latter In the 1930s.
wan a venture

happy and sucessful

begun

in the early

future but which,

'thirties with evry

alas,

died

prospect of a

in infancy from causes

now forgotten.

It wjih started because go nrany 0. H. r. were living lit London or Its
environs by then - Dither following their various careers or in training
at London's »any centres of furtbtir education. It ceennd a good Idea to

arrange and noku Known u rendezvous to which those interested Bight
cmn>.
at

Htirly

Indication of Interest was; favourable so » mom wnc; booked

'The Mitre Tavern'

In Chancery Lane:

a relatively modern hontelry on

the tite of a ouch older one. Being just within the bounds of the City
of London the organiser of the gathering had the audacity to write to

the Lord Kayor asking peraission tn depict the ancient coat-of- arias uf
the City besides that of the 0.8.S,

prepared far the «vent.

ot the head of the menu card being

Intruding no leae najesto he submitted a sketch

of the proposal showing the O.K.s coat tn full face with that of the
City portly hidden by it. Hit; reason for doing go was perfectly sound;
his Lordship would know what the City's, cout looked 1llu but the O.K.
one would bci unknown to him. He: fuJ led to explain this to tho Lord Mayor

In tho dct;om[HinyinK letter which did give detnllra of the School,

O.K.

the

Society and I.ha reason for this new venture

Thu Lord Kayur wae evldunlly a gfintltiiKiu and u uportsnan. Clearly
recognising that heru wae a eituotion whore no Blight to thi: City wao
nannt but was an instance of a fool hnviag rushed in where any angel

might fear to tread;

perhaps,

too, he »y have, thought back to his own

early days in the City and remembered a gaffe or two made: In the

eagerness of youth.

At any rate he wrote back in kindly tone making a

>Jdn)unft reference to the gaffe but giving permiusion for tho use of the

City coat as indicated on the sketch and,
cuimwMidiiin tin; new vunturi;.

with obvious sincerity,

So to encourage our new branch there was a

rare privelodge granted to it. really before it had got beyond the bud

utage.

Just, how rare thio priveledgH van, and doubtless «t 111

is,

was

by dlucreet enquiry later oni It was unique.

The gathering and simple supper wnt; duly held at The Mitre.
nor expected to be,

a large muster but personal

absence of official records,

presumed lost,

It wob not,

recollection in the

Indicates sd» twenty to

thirty O.K.Ei in attendance, including a number who came specially from
Maldrvtone. TUfi age range was fairly wide. The writer's neighbour at
table van a retired actrouoBBr of eminence in that field who had left
the school in 1»6B.

Apparantly enjoyed by everybody,

Intended as a first step;

the evening was

if successful to tx> followed annually by

others. Vhat actually happened in subsequent years eaBBona nwy rtiraenber.
Tlie writer does not know us a few arm the later busineeo calls took him
fnr

frois London for several

years."

]f miybudy can shed fartbar light nn this branch of the Society then
please let

the editor know.

X IS!

jDAY^

OF

OLD

Following nil froa the recollections carried in the la;st edition,
pleased to tiny that another a. B.

I

am

hun written with some memories of his

schooldays.

Roland Garnott wns nt K.G.S.

from 1920 to 1925 and now lives in Lydd.

83 yeaiti of ago he has Joined the Society although
too many coiitumpurartoQ Gtill
a

aew boy arriving ot

living.

Anyway,

I

At

fear there are Dot

these are his thoughts an

the school.

"Owing to the exigencies of the '14 - M8 war I received only minimal schooling; a total
of five terms only, in fact, between 5915 and 1920. Due to the same cause 1 had also
lacked contact with other children over long periods; instead I had mixed mainly with
adults, reading (.heir books, joining in their conversation, playing chasa and whist with
then. My only physical exercise was a daily walk - apart froa three terms in a Devonshire
school uhere I was introduced to cricket and rugby football at the age of twelve,

It was not surprising, therefore, thai whan I presented myself at li.fi.S, to take the
entrance examination on d Monday morning in June, 1320, Mr F, H, Lister, the Second

Ftaster, mat a problem. After a few preliuinary renarks he left me alone to write ay
answers to a test paper on various school subjects and returned later to look through

them; also to look at me from tine to tine with eyebrows raised, (With hindsight, 1
realise that if the phrase had been current then he would have been thinking

'I've got a right one here1,) He then gave me a 'viva' on general Matters and at the end

of it admitted frant 1 y that he was puzzled adding renarks to the effect that in knowledge

of English language and general knowledge I was way beyond »y 1314 years but my wths were

ru'iifsaniary and science 1 knew nothing, Howaver, he seesed satisfied that my shortcoaings
were due sore to wartit* circuastances than to aental deficiency, He decided to adsit «e

lo th& Lower Fourth Fora but warned ae thai nost boys in it would be younger and I should

have to oork vsry hard to keep the plate and catch up with them.

In due time s confirmatory letter arrived stating that term would begin on 56th September

and I was to report to Mr Heard in Fort* EVb, but it did not say what hour, The two schools

with which I had a previous slight acquaintance began work at 9,30am so 1 assumed that

would tie right, At 9.20, then, I arrived at the imposing building of mellow redbrick, with
turrets and bell-tower, standing in gardens well back frow the Tontn-idge Road, As before,
I ualfced along the seal-circular drive to the big door and rang the bell. Responding to
its imperious suasons cane the sound of heavy footsteps; the door opened wide and there

stood a tali aan with a pale face and slightly wavy black hair, He wore no jacket and

across his waistcoat looped a silver watch-chain, He looked down at Be with an air of

stern disapproval, I renoved ay new blue cap with its' eight gold stripes and explained oy
errand: he explained that school had started twenty minutes ago, adding, '...and you
should have gone to the boy's entrance round the corner, this here is the Headmaster's,,.'

Without hesitation, he produced a reasoned remedy for ray mistake and went on, ',,,by
rights I should send you there but that would make you late 30 cone in this way - but just
this on:e mind'. He led ae across a tiled hall to the head of a long corridor stopping at
the first door on the left which bore the label "IVb - Mr Heard". With a whispered

question he checked »y mm, knocked sharply on the door, entered two paces and stood at

attention facing right; 'Hr Heard, Sir, new bov here just arrived; to report to you, nase

Barnatl, Sir1, ft slightly plumy voice replied, 'Bin»tl,.,ui..,oh yes, that is right, send

hits in please. Sir,' ft large hand beckoned me in and gave »e a reassuring pat on the
shoulder a<s I stepped past it. 1 needed that for I was already aware of a sinking feeling

following ay gaffes. I faced Hr Heard *nd «au a shortish nan, sallow, with sharp cut

features. 'I'l sorry I am late, sir,1 'Ve3, not a good beginning; why are you?' I showed

*

hia the letter and explained, 'Dh, 1 sea; well you are here not* so go to your desk - at
the back there - I'll attend to you presently,'

1 turned to see rows of faces at desks across the width of a large pleasant roan with a
big square bay window at the far end which looked out onto a lawn and rose garden, Over
the mantel-piece was a picture of the Kent Cricket XI winning the County Championahip in

1906, the year 1 was born. Somehow the glimpse of that faniliar date seemed to lighten the

sinking feeling and I slipped thankfully into my seat which was, as I discovered later,
between two new tioys; King, a Canadian fro™ Saskatchewan and Coates, recently released

fro» interment, with his family in the new Soviet Russia.

The first day in new circumstances and strange surroundings atist always be different fro»
those that follow but for Be this one was an epoch, Unaware as yet, I had just eaet two inen
wtto, more than any others, were to benefit fty foraative years and, through recollection,

to aamtain their influence for years after I left the school, One, Mr Heard whose gently
fir» personality and patient teaching ways helped rse to scramble out of years of
educational neglect into a reasonable place uong ay fellows within the year that I was in
his form, The other, a truely great nan, Sergt. H. ft, Bennett, (1,11,, ex-tniner and late
Grenadier Guards »ho had taken up duty as School Ssrgeant. His tremendous influence upon
school generations for the next forty years is too well fcnown to need any words of mine,
One thing we shared: he was the first School Sargsant 1 had ever seen and apparently I was

the first new boy who nestled his individual attention, as I learned later on. (loreover,
that day brought me the priviledge of Joining a form which for several good reasons betane
a legend often referred to in the Masters' Counon Room, I was told, long after its' 26
boys had noved up and on.
Merairtisse juvatnt?

Yes,,,oh, yes indeed!"

OBITUARIES
The Society has been advised of the deaths of the following nesbers:
J /> Stroud died in October 1989

Dtvid Risdale died durin? July,1989 In Australia where he had Seen living for a tfood few years,

Tn Sutterid?*, who taught Physics

appendix operation.

1919-m2, ujs admitted to hospital in Dectiber for an

Unfortunately he died folloying eoopl'cations at the a$e of 9-5.

His influence as a housemaster, in school draiatic productions and aith the Air Training
Corps ueie as sreat as his skill as i teacher. Since his retireeent he had retained a
close interest in the School and he endowed a trayel award for scientists broadening their
cultural horizons, ft further tribute to this civilised aan, uho «as the first tfSS teacher
to be sotorised, will be paid later.

"UNyELL"
Blake, a for»er Baths aaEter and acre recently President of theO.11.5., has been

seriously affected by a stroke.

Bein? a Ran of $reat deteraination he is doin? his best

to oyercose the problene that noii afflict hii although, at Uses, he needs a little help.
Philip Hows, President of the O.ft.'s 1973, is losing the sight in on? of his eyes.
The Society wishes thaa and any other O.K.'s who are suffering tesporary or per*anent
sickness, recovery during 1990 so that they lay continue their lives to the best of their ability.

*s veil as tha earning ami going of bays (and the rjcc/tssional girl) thant
arc aleti chaagvn aauagst the staff. Sam* lani a fvtt teras uhtlf-: others
gv on and on ami. . .

Of course,

Bach brings thair rw» style and

n to the ticbuul and those taught by them will hnvu their own

It in sad to report that two of the longer serving assteru are no ware
g the corridors:

whu cbw! to the schDtil

in 1965 as Head of Divinity,

rotired at the ago of 61,

In his early years at R.G.S. he brought life to an ailing R.B.
dujwirlment by introducing new courses Hnd oew ideas. It wis not long

before his width of interests spread ovnr into General Studies, which lie
organised

for many years,

coaxing the rest of th« staff Into prnviding

an Incredible variety and choice of course.
Outside the classroom,

as well

as in,

he wbe Interested in dram.

O.K.6

who were taught by hia will renaaiber role play in class as a striking
way nf inporting skills in H.B. and English. Those who ware not bis
pupils will renenber his pruductionri, especially S)i»kespeare. The
oorapletti range, the tragedies (Hamlet, Lear), the historical (Henry IV,

Richard III) and the conadlea (RoraHO & Juliet, As Tau Like It) showed
his Jovo of thentr-R and rioep insight.

Add to this the genuine kind -heartedtietin and conE»jderable skill in

counsel1ingj

the school will mios him greotly.

after 17 years at R.G.S.,

has left to pursue an acting

career,

Hr cane to Kaideto&e from Ttmbridge School and rapidly established
htnitwilf as an outstanding maths teacher of all ranges of ability, bo

mil as a manager with on innovative and penetrating mind. As He>ad of

Kaths, he was responsible for training two or tbroe new teachervi a year,

an well as organising probably thw lurgetsfc *A' level entry for any state

echool in too country. H« hond-crafted the tiaetable, under the
OQUbriquot 'Gnorap ProdtlctionB1, and could predict lBposeiWlitiea iu the
curriculum before the Iteadjueter had even got round to inventing then!
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area. Ookwoad park G. S., formerly the Tochaicai School, which in ImT
had Qn equm intake, fell lo 80 last Septe.ber.

The, decline in nuabers plus the Introduction of the national Curricula.
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Anuther letter received since- the last miwnl«tter caae fro« Stephen
Hicks;.

He says:

"I aa interested in
c!970f

locating &nmr aid frioads last seen at university

especially David WJchals tfha would have left K.G.S.

I attended K.G.S.

in 1963.

tram I960 - 6JJ vbea we saved tu Vincheutsr.

After

university I left for the V.S.A.

where J have lived aver since.

'011m aeminlsGfi juvabit' Indeed,

I was proud then and 1 am proud bow.

Those were the formative yearc. of b?1 ^fe and mi ia oiJviouB having just
turned forty t feel o nwd to rerooi ajrseJ/. / ^uld *PP™iato *»?
that tins, -

you kao« the whereabouts of David, or re»«ber hi. y^ueH. *»f» J*
fS. pleased to hear froa you. tbe following addressee Hill be help.
Bo» - 2U9 HU*phrey Street, larblehned. to^cbuBettG 01945
Tel:
„,*.

-

c/o

<017) 631-8831
1

Court, OnrtlU l«d. U-ekWtor. Ha.!. S022 5BG
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